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Happenings in the World of Automobiles
Preparations Completed for Second Annual Good Roads Convention—All Sub-
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jects Relative to Movement Will be Discussed—Where Good Roads Brought 

Quarter Million Cars—.Changes in Local Trade.
: molsonsBritish Ayiators in SfcctMolar Attack 

on German Coast Positions in
flicted Severe Damage

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORY

Wanderers to Meet Quebec Tonight 
Canadiens to Face Senators Ketch* 
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The attractions of the highway system of New 

York-State, with the returns In money made by tour
ists forms a part of the recent repoirt of the State 
Commission of Highways. In it appears the state
ment: "The number of foreign automobiles which
visited the State last year was conservatively esti
mated at over 250,000, and there has been left In 
the State by these tourists millions of dollars. With 
the prospet that those desiring next year to go 
abroad cannot do so. we can reasonably expect this 
number will be largely increased if the tourists gen
erally understand and appreciate our present sys
tem." There should be in this food for thought for 
the authorities in a great number of other States 
and more particularly in the Dominion of Canada.

• »♦»♦«♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦««»♦»♦•♦♦♦*♦<************
Invitations are being issued for the second annual 

session of the Canadian and International Good Roads 
Convention arrangements for holding, which in Tor
onto on March 22 to 26, have been practically con- 

A complete display of road materials, mach-
HIGH BOWLING SCORE •at ei

eluded.
inety, engineering Instruments and provincial nvdels i@"55ro.Offioiul 9tU.rn.nt 6.y, 26,000 Ruaeian. Captured in 

East Prussia— Britl.H New Using H..vy 
Howitzer. Superior to Enemy'. Qum.

Queen*, and McGill Pl.y.d to Tie^Wo,,moll„. 
Oefe.tod Montr.nl High in Good G„m„_ 

Good Cercle.St. Lambert Q,m,
This Afternoon.

will be on exhibition.
The convention headquarters will be at Convoca- 

Hall In the grounds of the University of Tor- 
The exhibition will be in the adjoining bulld-

A cneral Bank!.* Butines* Tree.

Mon [ijiitiit"-^*****4********The greatest aeroplane and seaplane raid of the 
war was mads oh the Belgian coast, by British avia
tors from Dunkirk yesterday. Thirty-four aircraft 
of the Royal Plying Corps participated In the affair, 
which follows the defeat of a proposed German air 
raid on Dunkirk. The flyers 16ft the French port on 
Thursday night, and, with warships, appeared off 
the Belgian coast possibly early- yesterday morning. 
The districts around Ostend, BInnkenberghe and 
Zeebrugge, were the objects of the attack. The Os
tend Railway station is said to hava been burned and 
the Blankenberghe station damaged. Bombs were 
dropped at Middelkerke and Zeebrugge, the aviators 
aiming at the mine-sweeping vessels at the latter

The Germans turned all their' guns on the raiding 
airmen, but while two machines were damaged, no 
pilots were injured. Flight Commander Claude Ura - 
hame-White fell into the sea off Nieuport, but a 
French vessel rescued him. The raid was made In 
order to prevent the development of submarine bases 

: and establishments which might further endanger 
British warships and merchantmen. Although no 
submarines were seen, the British Admiralty state
ment Indicates that the raid had satisfactory results, 
for considerable damage Is said to have been done to 
German guh positions, railway lines a:pl railway 
stations.

ing. Reduced railway fares have been granted by the 
Eastern Canadian Passenger Association and a par
ticularly large attendance from Montreal is anti-

The local Arena will Me to-night, one th 
MAJOR-GENERAL LESSARD, hwiw gam» of the eeaeon. when the Quebec

who has been inspecting the Montreal soldiers form- j Vlf(. C. .an erer8, wh° are ln verY excellent fon 
ing p.rt „ «H. Stand Contingent. ”, '= the th« team. ,or. “

they score a win, they will hold their present 
In the race for the championship To-d„ , 
dlena leave for Ottawa to meet the Senator, T 
own lee. The French team are showing eoo(1 
and may surprise all wise-acres in this °n
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clpated.
The topics for discussion will include ways of meet

ing the cost of roads on an equitable and popular basis 
which is one of the chief problems of the good roads 
movement.
deciding existing roods, and of straightening or other
wise improving the location will be of interest.

Changing traffic conditions, the need of regulating 
traffic, of limiting loads, speed and width of tires, and 
questions of surface drainage and sufficient under 
drainage will also be dealt with, 
the wearing surface, concrete roads, brick pavements, 
bituminous roads, duet prevention, bridges, culverts, 
road maintenance, and rood machinery will all be tho 
subject of papers.

Mr. 31. J. Gad bois, general manager of Gadbois, Ltd., 
states that the recent show was the most successful 
he has ever been associated with, 
this year with the Overland Co. Is for 200 cars of dif
ferent models, and he expects to surpass his previous 
records for successful business.

Special Winter Apartn 
Rates :

The Influence of location; methods of
His contract for GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, 5

Although Ketchell had all the weight, he waa . 
a game fight by Schlff, a Western featherweizh',''1 
the Canadien Club last night. He Is a clever Lj 
took his punishment and lasted all ten 
ing was supposed to fight but 
filled his place.

Germany plans a loan of $1,250,000,000.

Road foundations, A Colorado Springs garage owner has invented 
automatic apparatus that opens the doors of the 
building when an automobile nears them and closes 
them after it has passed, which will be a decided boom 
to those novice drivers who find a difficulty in stop
ping their cars at the appointed place and time.

rounds. Kleml 
unable and Ketchd

The war is costing Russia $7,200,000 a day.
Dinners, Wedding RBalls, Banquets,

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, So 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p«fn. 

Mwic by Lignante'* Celebrated Ore

UnitedBradstreets reports 485 failures in the 
States this week againit 481 previous week. In the Commercial Bowling League 

Starke took the honors for both
last night, I

single and three
string counts, rolling 213 ln the single ami 599 !!

I “triple." " Stark was playing

Trade of France with foreign countries decreased 
$650,000.000 in first four months of the war.

“Livery dollar expended in motor cars is just so -—------
much money contributed to the general prosperity of Tho local courts have reached a decision in an 
the country," says Mr. John N. Willys, president of | action taken by the Automobile Club of Canada, 
the Wlllys-Overland Company. "The conversion of | against a carter and Mr. Justice Dorlcn has awarded 
raw material into finished cars and ports is putting damages for $15.40, the full amount claimed. The 
millions of dollars every month into the pockets of suit was the result of an action taken against a car- 
machinists. foundrymen. trimmers, assembler» and 1er named A. Semone. who ran into a car driven by 
other master workmen. These men In turn arc hand- Mr. M. P. A. Parsons, a member of the club. The 
ing over their money to the butcher, the baker, the accident occurred In June, 1913, so the deliberations 
grocer, the merchant and the banker. Figures as to of the court were unusually speedy. Mr. J. L. Perron, 
the number of men who gain a livelihood through this K.C., "M.L.A., for the Montreal Tramways." represent- 
single Industry are not available because of the vari- ed the plaintiff, 
ous allied trades Involved. But there are garagemcn, 
salesmen, tire makers, manufacturers of accessories 
and electrical equipment, leather merchants, steel men 
and makers of other products; who with an enormous 
army of employes profit directly or indirectly by the 
manufacture and sale of motor cars."

on the Robert -Mitche
Carbon Steel Company of Pittsburg refuses $4,000,- ^e‘tm agaln8t ,tlie Northern Electric Maroons.

i latter team won two games while Simards 
J Whites.- McArthur-IrwIns and Society

Th<
000 war order from British Government. Saw, v.ri

led in theothd

i iras i iLloyd George on Monday Is expected to explain the * gamep-

compact of France, Russia and England.
| Westmount High defeated Montreal r 

0.93; j ff°als t0 0 ln the Junior "A” series of the 
j and District Inter-Scholastic Hockey 

j Arena yesterday afternoon, 
the Montreal High seven.

High by i

League, at (hi 
This is the first lose fo

I park, February 15.— The official comim 

I u,n Belgium there was an uninterrupt» 
’ ment of our trenches in the region of the 

Our heavy artillery overpowered

Average price of 12 industrials 77.51, up 
twenty railroads 90.92, up 0.70.

All eyes now are turned upon East Prussia, where 
the German army, under the observation, if not the 
command of Emperor William, has taken tne offen
sive and compelled the Russians to evacuate their 
positions east of the Mazurian Lukes and retire to 
their own territory. The Russians refer to thus as a 
strategical retirement, but the German official com
munication Intubates that the appearance in inis 
district of a strong new German force was a surprise 
to tho Russians, and that the Germans#ciptUrea 20,- ' 
000 prisoners, 20 cannon, and 30 machine guns .'n 
addition to a lot of war material.

Berlin says the Germans captured 26.000 Russian ; 
prisoners, 20 cannon and 30 machine guns.

f terday. 
jv of the enemy.
I “We captured a trench about 250 yar 

fc tablished against
I -There was a very sharp cannonade ii 
t of Lens, around Albert, between the A; 
• Oise in the environs of the Sessions and 
6 hich lies northeast of Vailly.
F "in the Argonne toward Bagatelle and ] 
; tsc there was violent fight from trend 
| but there was not a single infantry act: 

| Argonne and the Meuse. An attempted 
| tick between the village and Forest of

Mr. R. F. Forrest, head salesman of the Ford, has 
gone into business as R. F. Forrest and Company. He 
is handling the Gray and Davis llgliting and starting 
equipment for the Ford car.

___________ • Longueuil and Cercle Parioesal, of st.
The Russian Government is to issue $50,000,000 of, at the Jubilee Rink this afternoon, in 

treasury bills in London at fixed price of 95, with con- be a *ast exhibition of hockey. This

I-amberi, piaj 
"hat shouk Bethune-La Bassee hig

game will havi
j a direct bearing on the championship uf .Section "B ' 
as Cercle is being hard pressed by 

6th j must win to retain their
valued at $1,371,127 against $2,067,356 for week end-, to break into the win column, but

; practices called for this week, hope t„ 
i Gertie's a trimming to make up for

; ■
sent of Great Britain.

Shamrocks, am 
Longueuil have yeMr. C. R. Burt, factory manager of the Russell Motor 

Car Co., has been appointed assistant general man
ager and elected to a directorship. Mr. Burt conduct
ed the Russell test in 11)14, when a Russell engine 
established several world’s records.

Copper exports for the week ended February
*The Mystery Tire Co. of 10 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 

is preparing to make an important announcement re
garding the solution of the mystery, 
to happen In a few weeks' time when the last of the 
foreign patents are arranged.

with the special
ed January 30th. hand then 

their defeat early]It Is expected
The new situation in East Prussia has connection 

with the subsiding Austro-Ocrman campaign along 
the Carpathians. Austria must soon lose the prop of 
her ally. The German Staff has arrived at tho con
viction that the Austrians cannot be leavened by the 
introduction of harder fighting troops from the north. 
It Is evident that the Carpathian army will be left 
like a torpedoed ship to Its own resources, for the 
Germans are now throwing all their spare men to 
the other extreme end of the Russian position.

Transmission of the first instalment of Great Brit
ain's supplementary note in answer to the American 
protest against interference with neutral shipping by 
the British fleet has been completed, and tho State 
Department’s cable experts began deciphering it yes
terday. About 3,000" code words have been received, 
and it 16 understood 
come and it probabl^ will be two or three days be
fore the communication is ready for consideration by 
Secretary Bryan.

Railroads and savings bank representatives confer ! in the season.

with New York State Banking Department on savings 
bank law.Portable wireless apparatus, which is carried in an 

automobile and can be set up to work over a radius of 
100 miles In 12 minutes, has been adopted by the 
United States Army, 
apron strings to keep the army In tow of mother 
Congress.

At a meeting of the Dorval Park Jockey Club it was] 
decided to declare off the International ^

The Russian army operating in East Prussia has ! had been planned as the feature 
been compelled to evacuate its positions east of the j meeting of the club as 
Mazurian Lakes and retire to its own frontier.

F was immediately stopped."
I “In Lorraine the enemy after having roll 
I leavy guns had succeeded in occupying tl 
|.I)lpal and Village of Norroy. He was . 

rty a counter-attack as far as slopes nortl 
[ where he is still maintaining himself ln so:

Mr* W. L. Stoneburn. who has been for many 
years local manager for the Ford Co. in Montreal and 
Eastern Canada, has accepted the sales managership 
of the Overland Co. at Toledo. He is to be replaced 
by Mr. R. S. Hoben, of Saskatoon.

Leiby, which]
! event of the

The entries for; Doubtless this can be used as a year ago.
this évent were due to close in November, 
to the few number of nominations the 

A British air fleet, 34 machines, raided the Belgian ! closing of the stake

and owing! 
time for the] 

was extended without result ] I of his trenches.
[ “In the Vosges the German offensive 
I been manifested on the two banks of the 
* hot continued yesterday. On tn»a south 1)t 

emy only cannonaded our position. On the 
i the Germans are at a standstill before o 

line which had advanced to Langenfeld K 
est of Remipach. Our ski forces executed 
counter-attack on the slope of Langenfeh

coast towns held by the Germans in an effort to de
stroy submarine base.

RICHEST CAR OF ORE THAT
EVER CAME OUT OF THE KOOTENAYS. Theatrical News By holding McGill Seconds to a une to one tie. 

Queert’s Seconds earned the right to meet ’Varsity is 
a home and home sérié» to decide the 
championship of the Intercollegiate Hockey League. 
When these teams met in Kingston some time ap 
the home club won by 6 to 4, making it 
the red and white hockeyists to win here by- 
gaols to capture the round.

I London cables say that in English financial circles 
feeling is growing that peace is nearer than is gen
erally supposed.

intermediate
Phoenix, B.C., February 13.—Revelstoke mining dis- 

triet lays claim to having shipped the richest car of 
silver ore, and the richest car of copper ore that ever 
came out of the Kootenays.

The two mines from which these shipments were 
made are within 3 miles of each other.

The veins are very large and there is an abundance 
of medium to high-grade ore developed now, with 
strong indications of greater possibilities.

A number of other rich properties have been dis
covered along this great belt for a distance of 150

Several stlverlead properties have been developed to 
great depths, and have proven that the values hold 
good all the way down.

Scores of properties have been opened up in a 
small way by prospectors with wonderful showings of 
ore for the amount of work done.

■ THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY CONCERTS.
It Is with a great deni of interest, not to say 

misgiving, that lovers and patrons of art, and music 
more especially, are watching certain members of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance working overtime, in their 
effort to stop the Sunday concert once and for all.

m-evssary
Joint financial arrangement of England, France and 

Russia is regarded as big factor ln hastening end of 
the war.

that twice as much more is to

EXPULSION OF SPANISH
ENVOY UNDER Dl:

Madrid, February 15.—An extraordina 
meeting was called to-day to discuss the « 
the Minister Jose Caro from Mexico. It t 

; f° a**11 a full report from the expelled e 
[ taking any action.
L It was officially announced later that nc 
| steps would be taken, but the Spanish j 
Ist Washington was urged to get into core 
[ Senor Caro as soon as possible and a 
i steps to Insure the protection of Spanish

BIG NATURAL GAS DISCOVERY.
London, Ont., February 13.—It in estimated that 

week are along lines of further strengthening of con- | the newly discovered well in the village of Delaware 
fldence and moderate though perceptible expansion inja few miles from here, is capable of supplying Wit

j Toronto and London with all the natural gas required. 
i Five million feet a day Is the estimated flow al-

The London and Petrolea syndicate that owns the 
property has already, it is reported, received offers 

I to invest large sums of money in the venture.

Dun's Review says most of the developments of theIn fact, many consider it unfair that the Alliance 
should wish such drastic 
case of the concert, w^u

measures employed In the 
moving pictures. Inter

spersed with several vaudeville acts, are allowed to

The British army in France Is now using heavy 
howitzers, which, according to a report from the of
ficial “Eye-Witness" with the expeditionary force, 
have gained ascendency over the heavy German guns. 
These howitzers, he states, were used ln successful 
attacks on the German positions In the brick fields 
south of La Bassee Canal a week ago.

trade activity.

HI open to full houses each Sunday and go unmolested. 
Why should this be? they argue and why not* is 
the answer.

I

PROTEST HIGH FOOD iDThose against, state that the class of
people who patronize the Sunday concert can well 
afford to hear It any other day of the week and not 
desecrate the Sabbath. FUEL PRICES II BHIT1Lovers of music disclaim 
this statement and say that music is music at all times 
and is by far a more uplifting entertainment and one 
better fitted to the Sabbath than movies and vaude
ville—and so the matter goes.

The first exchanges of disabled prisoners of war 
under the' plan of Pope Benedict were arranged yes
terday through the Berlin Embassy. One hundred 
and forty-six British prisoners, unfit for further ser
vice, will leave Germany February 16, and Great Brit
ain will release 107 Germans. The exchanges appar
ently are not on a numerical basis, but all those 
who are disabled will fall within the scope of the 
order eventually.

AMUSEMENTS.
London. February 13.—At a meeting at the Lon

don headquarters uf the management committee of 

the General Federation of Trade Unions, the follow

ing resolution was passed:-—

"The management committee of the General Fed
eration of Trade Unions deplores the Government’s 
delay ln dealing comprehensively with food supplies 
and food prices. It cannot admit that the Govern
ment has been taken by surprise or that there has 
not yet been time to deal with the situation, because 
immediately the war broke out various labor or
ganizations called attention to the danger of exploita
tion, and the Government took some steps, though 
very imperfect ones, to regulate actual prices. Since 
that time nothing effective has been done, and though 
importations of wheat for the first week In January, 
1915, were approximately equal to the Importations 
of the first week in January, 1914, prices have 
up 72 pef cent. Nearly all other food suppliés have 
risen in a greater or lesser degree. The manage
ment committee does not overlook the fact that the 
Cabinet committee is reported to be considering the 
question of food supplies, but this committee’s pre
vious action does not encourage hopes of anything 
more than reports. The management committee re
grets that no attempt has been made to control 
freights or to purchase directly from food producers, 
and It urges among other means of relieving tho 
situation the Immediate purchase at fair prices of all 
internal grain stocks, together with State control ! 

and utilization of such shipping as is necessary to 
sure direct and unexploited food supplies from abroad 
and the transference of both internal and 
supplies to municipal or other public depots for sale 
at prices covering only dost of carriage, transport 
and distribution.”

J. O’Grady, M.P., presided over the meeting. A 
manifesto dealing with the subject Je to be forwarded 
to trade unions affiliated to the Federation, and to 
all Trades Councils In the United Kingdom.

WOULDN'T 8PQIL A GOOD STORY.

(New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle.)
The story was prevalent on the street yestenlay 

that the officials of the Eastern Car Company were fig
uring on an order for fifteen thousand cars for the 
Russian Government. We have refrained from in
quiring of the officials respecting the rumor, for fear 
of spoiling a good story. To land such an order would 
be one of the greatest things that could possibly hap
pen this community, and the Russians have been buy
ing generously of all sorts of equipment in America. 
At present two representatives of the New Glasgow 
company are In Petrograd or some part of the Czar’s 
dominions looking for orders and it may be they have 
run across this find. We hope so, at any rate.

HIS MAJESTY’SBoth factions are at it hot and heavy, and the 
Alliance has urged that the city take the matter under 
its own wing and prosecute the OF PRUSSIAN MILIn this event, 
owing to the slow-moving municipal machinery, it is 
altogether probable that Sunday concerts will remain 
an institution for the remainder of the season.

Before any definite action

MATS—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
All Seats Reserved ,in9 Force* of r

Overthrown and in
Parliamentary Governm 

Its Place a Policy o 
*nd Iron Flourished.

TO-DAY ill

“THE BARRIER"
— And Now Let Joy be Unconfined

50c. Com. Monday Evening, Feb. 15,

15c. L*nMEsPassing a resolution which J. B. Musselman, secre
tary of the Provincial Grain Growers, declared would 
be the biggest patriotic movement of the kind ever 
attempted ln Canada, the convention at Regina, Bask., 
yesterday affirmed its belief that every farmer should 
set aside one or more acres, the proceeds of which 
would be handled by the Central Association as a 
patriotic fund on behalf of the grain growers.

can be taken, however, 
the matter must be placed before the Attorney-Oen- 
eral tor his august approval. This is a strange coin
cidence. as It develops that our provincial Premier 
and Attorney-General is none other than Sir Lomcr 
Gouin, who is patron for the concert In aid 
Italian earthquake sufferers, which will be given at 
His Majesty’s Theatre on Sunday evenlne, February 
21st.

à 25c. & A. Falconer, 
Toronto, gave 
^•ring for the

president of the Un 
a most interesting talk to-d;!

ts.i,,, present War.” Dr. Falcon 
“ hls »' blood and iron 4va 

■** the cause of the 
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during his long acreer as h< 
4n I)eople’ an<* later as. Chancellor o 

lny- b* a direct bearing upon the t
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Also, the case, when it comes up, if ever it 
does, will in all probability be heard before Mr. Re- 

And now another MY FRIEND 
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JANUARY BUILDING PERMITS DOWN
13 P. C. FROM 1914 FIGURES.BLACK DIAMOND day.corder Weir, 
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FILE WORKS There tvas a very croyable concert at His Ma
jesty’s Theatre on Sunday last and (hush, not so 
loud) the Recorder was to be 
of the b^xes.
two men who figure most

New York, February 13.—The value of building 
permits Issued in January, according to figures re
ceived by “Dun’s Review” from the building depart
ments of eighty-five leading cities in the United 
States aggregates $34,089,469, a decrease of 13 per 
cent as compared with the same month last year. 
New York city makes a much more satisfactory exhibit 
than for some months, with a gain of 42.6 per cent., 
practically all of which is due to the notable expan
sion that appears in the Boroughs of Manhattan and 
the Bronx. Although only twenty -three of the 
eighty-four outside cities report improvement and tho 
total, $22,250,174, shows a falling off of 28.1 per cent, 
from January, 1814, evidence of Improvement Is not 
entirely absent. Thus, while tho aggregate of all 
cities represents a loss of approximately $8,700,000, 
It is mainly accounted for by the sharp decreases at 
a comparatively small number of large centers, the 
most notable being Baltimore. Buffalo, Dallas, Detroit, 
Indianapolis. Kansas City. Milwaukee. Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg, Beading, San Francisco, Beattie and Wor
cester. Ôn the other hand, the contraction at the re-

Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prise, Gold Medal. Atlanta at 1895.

Established 1863
divi

groups and sh.By H. A. Du Souchet 
LOUIS ANCKER as A Keen Shaver

seen ensconeed in one 
The

prominently in the case, 
paired» of Sunday concert»? It ie really unbelievable 
—almost.

What terrible complications ! S upon the presen,: cojn, 
his struggle against the rising 

government in Prussia. U 
ng tide was overcome and ir 

nf blood and

G. & H. Barnett Co. Week of February 22, 0rRODicrioii
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON. FILE COMA

Within The Law iron and Prussian""•uttited,
! 8"«d, hieOompoelng eighty-two players, the Dubois Sym

phony Orchestra will give its first redttl, on March 
15. in the Windsor Hall.
son, the well-known English pianist, who made 
a fine ahowlng with the National Opera Orchestra 
last year, and lately In New York, will be the aololat. 
She will play the Llezt Concerto ln B> flat with the 
orchestra. A subscription list is now open at Willis 
& Co.'a at. Catherine street west.

Sunday. February 21. will see still another Donald» 
concert of much excellence, this time for the benefit 
of the Western Hospital, 
on the programme, but two of the artists

They will be Mr. Chart#» w. Clark, 
baritone: Mias Marts Vera, Russian operatic soprano: 
and Mr. Stewart Gardner, a well-known local pianist.

ANY The Play You are Waiting For.
treatment of smaller nation, 
hlS ruthle®' annexation or 

h Oilrr'-no-tetn. This was ex 
Hand in J’ tre“raent of the weaker natl, 

i Thin, ST *l ‘he present time.

DON’T FORGET MARCH 17th A.O.H.Madame Katharine Good-

ESTABLISHED 1855 SUNDAY AFT. 3.30, FEB. 14
FIFTH DON ALDA MUSICALE

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 no
SOCIETY PREVENTION CRUELTY 

TO ANIMALS WILL BENEFIT.

overseas

Taylor’s
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which Bism 
noth, nCe' He defeated Austria
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eh^and

higher
t did

her, aa he i 
a friend and ally. F 

«ouldfo* lndemni,r •»» her whl 
d «atl„„ r„V7 preve'>t her "f-ing her 
tod i„ oth 0 4 80 t0°k two of her provii 
« httJ , *ay" m,ed that --«on Wit 

ST* ,or Germany.

“^•Srltain _M'sarCklan PO“cy had to 
“l,M held in h,,Kh up to that “me had beet 
W Mole, „„ f e"leem by the Germane, 
inning of Q ,whlch 1"“i for their
* Uxm,,?' trade' ‘ho curta

1 "thltary lnd

counsels of the great n

Ml.. M,ma Sb.rlow, Soprano, ofCovenl G mi «.Load»
H“"' VioioniU-

AT HlS MAJESTY S
3

SEAT SALE OPENThere will be local talent

malnlng forty-eight centres where decreases appear 
are not at all pronounced and are almost entirely off
set by the gains at Albany. El Paao, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Springfield, Mass.; Syracuse, Toledo, Troy and 
some other points.

to Montreal. DOME MINES PRODUCTION.

Cobalt. Ont., February 13.—The average grade for 
the first month of the calendar year at the Dome 
was $3.65 which, with the exception of December, is 
tho lowest grade reported. The mill production was 
brought up ot 28,220 tons, 130 tons better than in 
December. The value of the gold produced was $88,-
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Week

n- 145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

-
Week Beginning
Monday, Feb. 15 £VE.

The Princess Musical 
Comedy Company

Present Fritzi Schell's 
Delightful Success

CARSON STEEL COMPANY.
Pittsburg, February If.—The Carbon Steel Com

pany has rejected a contract for 1.000.000 three-inch 
•belle for the Brltflh Government becauee a Mont
real steel broker, H la charged, would have ’’grafted" 
$2,000,000 on the order,

.Charles MoKnlght, president of the company, who 
turn Ian returned from London, raid the British Gov
ernment was paying «0 a .hell. Canadian agents sub
let the order at $4 a shell

New York City. MATS.
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Sit.YOUNG MAN WANTED
Young man wanted to aeartst in editorial room 

of city dally—floagotal man
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was the first to preach
°* England—Mile ModisteAMHERST PARK LAND.

The operation* of the Amherst Park Land Company 
- for 1914 showed a net profit of $10,722.30. and

plus revenue of $7,202.04. Dividends were paid to j 
the amount of $45,600. i
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preferred. Should 1000 Ensemble of 40 DcBgMfid Mti.c 
Pretty Citla Asguwoted OrtheiU» 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 22nd 
“45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

AllSeats at___ $12.089.293
.. 34.924,976

Total 
Eighty-five cities

$$.217,018
39,244,46$
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